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Welcome to the 6th year of the Artiﬁcial Intelligence special review issue. In last year’s brief introduction, we noted
the growing diversity of research that contributes to artiﬁcial intelligence research, and our interactions with authors over
the last year has stretched that breadth even further. An increasing proportion of our energy is directed at understanding
discipline relationships that were previously considered remote (e.g., privacy and security, sociology, ethical philosophy), as
well as managing the assessment of reviews and surveys within the technical mainstream of artiﬁcial intelligence.
This diversity of connections is sometimes trying, for in soliciting the volunteer commitments to continue to assess and
present interesting and insightful articles, our networks of trusted reviewers are also stretched in the same way as the
attendant expansion of relevant disciplines. This “stretching,” when endured, offers a great reward: it offers the opportunity
to re-think the relationship of our discipline to others, and to build some scaffolding that can integrate great thinking into
our research mainstream.
We hope that this collection of relatively eclectic articles and reviews will provide that opportunity for you.* Corresponding author.
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